What is SWITCHportfolio?

• E-portfolio service of SWITCH
• Digital folder owned by the user
• Learning diary
• Career tool
Designed for Lifelong Use

• Continuing education
• Lifelong learning
What Can You Do With It?

• Collect & organize your work
• Write blogs & learning diaries
• Showcase & present your abilities
• Share ideas with others
• Apply for a job
Artefacts

- Papers
- Diplomas
- Certificates
- Learning diaries (blogs)
- Video recordings
- Pictures
Views

• Organize artefacts
• Logically linked units
• Share or keep private
Community Functions
Career Tool
Mahara Software

• Open source project developed in New Zealand
• “Think” or “reflect” in Maori language
• “Mahoodle” = integration Mahara & Moodle
• Update every year
Access & Security
SWITCHportfolio After University
Services Overview

• Mahara as service
• Data storage @ SWITCH
• Technical support for IT services
• Further development of the software
• CHF 5000.-/year/institution
Join the Community!

- Mahara User Group (MUG)
- Special Interest Group E-Portfolio
- Europortfolio (Swiss Chapter)
Thank You for Your Attention!

nathalie.roth@switch.ch

www.eduhub.ch
www.switch.ch/portfolio